
PLANNING A BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION FOR MEN  

Note: Just click on any of the photos to see a full selection of suggestions 

As a general rule, men don’t make a huge deal of their birthdays. Sure, they like it when you 

remember and are usually thrilled if you give them an unexpected and valued gift or arrange a 

celebration of some kind for them. To assist you in planning a birthday celebration for a man or a 

group or men, we’ve scanned the internet to find some of the more interesting celebratory ideas 

for men. There are basically two ways to go – a physical gift, or an experience, or both. 

GIFTS  

With a physical gift, the simplest thing to do is to take an interest or hobby of his and get him 

something related to that. If he likes fishing, get him some fishing equipment or a top-selling book 

about fishing. If he likes board games or reading, get him a new game or book you think he’ll like. 

Or if it’s someone close, you could go with something like clothes or cologne. Other gift ideas: 

 A fashionable pair of sunglasses 

 Whiskey glasses with his initials engraved into them 

 Leather goods such as a wallet or laptop bag 

 
 

 A bottle of fancy liquor 

 For a smoker, nice cigars 

 An Advanced Driving course at a nearby race course 

One final tip – if you want to get a guy a really nice gift but have no idea what, ask his friends and 

male family members for ideas.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Just click on any of the photos to see a full selection of suggestions 

https://offerforge.net/?E=MLCjYeKkt4SxK%2bIV%2bkxqP8r%2fbzfuyE55&s1=100184
https://offerforge.net/?E=LOfMCpN79saLbbyA3i7SFOIqh4amT6dH&s1=100021
https://offerforge.net/?E=S8ZOSbkK5KQTdQGJ5K0DlA%2fR1F657h%2f7&s1=100185
https://offerforge.net/?E=djedFzF2r1zSr37KEqgI38r%2fbzfuyE55&s1=100170


EXPERIENCES 

Experiences are a similar thing. If he’s into music, get him a ticket (or tickets) to see one of his 

favourite acts. If he’s into sports, get him a ticket  (or tickets) to a match or contest that he’d like to 

see. If he’s a social guy, you can organise a social gathering and handle all the logistics of planning 

and inviting guests.  

 

Some interesting experience ideas we came across: 

 A camping trip: This only works for the out-doors type and usually requires the willing 

participation in the planning process of a friend or friends who will be going along on the 

trip too.  

 A family get together: For some men, the most important thing is family and the best 

possible gift is quality time with his family.  Just arrange the right guests at home or at a 

relaxed venue like a picnic resort,  zoo or botanical gardens.  

 Organise a private show: Again, depending on the tastes of the group of people to be 

included, you can organise a group outing to: the theatre, a movie, a night club or 

restaurant to see a particular band, a sports event or any other pursuit that may be of 

interest to the group – a night of gambling at a casino, for instance. These sorts of events 

are usually better if transport to and from are pre-arranged so that nobody needs to drive. 

Uber is one option, renting a minibus or coach is another. 

 

 Open Bus Road Trip: Essentially an extension of the previous idea, this one would typically 

involve several activities over a number of days and would need extra careful planning. You 

don’t want to be stranded in the middle of nowhere without supplies or the means to 

summon assistance. And it doesn’t have to be a “road” trip; it could be by rail. There are 

any number of private rail and public railway options designed for tourists – but try to 

negotiate local pricing. 

https://offerforge.net/?E=djedFzF2r1yrgd6lBIb8nsr%2fbzfuyE55&s1=100183
https://www.agoda.com/deals?pcs=1&amp;cid=1826343&amp;hl=en


 His Bucket List: Not everybody goes in for this but for those that do, being able to tick 

something off the Bucket List is a big deal. Of course, a prerequisite is knowing what’s on 

the list in the first place. 

Whatever you choose as a gift or an experience or both, he’s sure to get a kick out of it. 

If you found these suggestions useful, please let us know. Even better, pass this write-up to your 

friends and remind them that there’s a lot of other good benefits to be had from registering on the 

Love Your Life web site. 

Enjoy your special day! 

Kindest regards, 

Mark Rothschild 
Love Your Life 
Mobile/WhatsApp: +27 82 574 6688 

Facebook Messenger: m.me/mark.rothschild.125 

Web Site: www.loveyourlife.co.za 

Email: mark@loveyourlife.co.za  

P.O. Box 3773, Dainfern 2055, South Africa 
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